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in St. Paul and San 
morrow wo will road it. Write any- 

momt ith'N KHENi) .iuii\ i it hi. a NI >, | thing deserving to bo road and on our 
A UGH it 181101* or hi. vail. ; Western prairies wo will find the book,

, B.UImoroU.molle Mirror. the pamphlet or the review. And
undoubtedly show to both when they Robert Clarke D. D. of Westminster, as a desecrated monument of God s true, real and substantial presence of The mission of English-speaking Cath- w',a* wt‘ 8ay *n America our friends

stonding aeon really «olid grounds and Very Itev. Father Grannon o( the wrath or rollectlng Ills glory for all ; the Holy Ghost. You possess not only : ()l|c8 u inl,«},* bat. provided I ,i,n'1 Australia, and in all the
eternity. It is of this living temple of tho grare of God, but the God of all (h , witb , dj m I islands ol the Oceanica, all through
the soul that the prophet Jeremiah grace. You receive not only the gift m.ujro(, jor this mission. As Catho- 1,ldla and China.
speaks when he says, 4 Behold, the day of the Giver, but the Giver of every ii(.s tj mU8t put ilU() the service of Why, what a temptation, whatan irre-
shall come, saith the Lord, and I will perfect gift. Not only is your soul per- ,.0ijgi0n those noble qualities which t temptation it is for Catholic
make a now covenant with the house of mealed by the aroma of the heavenly jlJlVM ma(j0 them conquering and tri- ta*ent« to produce itself when it has a
Israel and with the house of Juda, not Flower, but the Root of the Flower it- umphant in the world. They must have ^reat channel to carry it over the
according to the covenant which 1 made self is planted in your breast. All this in t(lo Sl.rvjct. (,f religion that great, ! worl(l^n the omnipresent and omnipo-
with their fathers in the day 1 took we know and believe, though it is be- ,IOI.so!ud‘initiativewhich tells each man t0llt language,
them out of the land of Egypt. Hut yond our comprehension. We can only ju (|() |lls V( ‘ |)OHl which tells each Thank Providence the position of 
this is the covenant which 1 will make exclaim in grateful admiration with Mmn tu u||( wherein he mav serve Catholic Church in the United

...... ... , „ ___... , The following is the complete report with the house of Israel: I will write Solomon when he had finished the tem- lu .mnt nii'fimsn Tlicv ,mwi mo ini,, S,ates to-day is most encouraging,
so-called higher critics lave \et . ()f the sermon preached by Cardinal My law in their hearts and 1 will be pie: ‘O, Lord God of Israel, if heaven the service of religion that aggressive- We have received accessions from ev#?yf
Hence it will not be the aim of the Gibbons at the Cathedral on last Sun-! their God and they shall be My and the heaven of heavens cannot con- nf.Ss which has characterized the Eng- vouutry the world ; every country

People.” tain Thee,’ how is it Thou condescend- ,jsh .ie().,|(. throughout their history ,ias sont ,its emigrants to us.
44 I will no longer write my law on est to dwell in this house of clay, which alM| tj,at perseverance which never *iave received Catholics from Eng-

boen sanctified by the presence of God 1 pillars of stone or marble, but on the Thy hands have framed and fashioned ! st )s before obstacles ami to which so *and* from Ireland, from Germany ;
! our Saviour : The temple of nature, the lleshy tablets of your hearts. I will no “ Behold,” says our Lord, 441 stand | rauvh 0, their victories are du«i. and tllvy aro now coming to us from

but to silence it and to oppose to it the Temple of Solomon and the living longer, as of old, command Moses to at the door and knock. If any man |t js wej| un(je|. manv regards that H°hemia, from Poland and the Slavic
Anal pontifical judgment.” temple of the soul. come up to Me on the mountain, bull hear My voice, and open the door to | f„turo 0f the Church ii? so manv ,,0K‘O,1S of Austria ; from Italy, and

The Sun adds', very reasonably : Christ our Redeemer sanotitted the Myself will descend into the recesses of Me. I will come in to him anil sup with c0Untri,.N today depends upon tlio nv«," fro... tho Lel.anon itself. And
temple of nature when He descended your hearts, and 4 all thy children shall him and he with Me.” Christ knocks UntrliHh-spoakiim Catholics having Wl^*1 aH these different accessions wo
from the bosom of His Fatlier and bo- be taught of God, and great shall be at the door of every heart, but how dif- jn tjH. s,.rvjeo relitrion those "-real :iro n°k a disunited, divided Catholic-
came manifest to the world, which lie the peace of thy children.* I will no ; ferently Ho is answered! There are qualities which in other regards have 'sm* America lias the wonderful
had created. On entering into this longer tlx My throne in Jerusalem some who absolutely reject Him even as placed them so well to the front. 1 °f assimilating
planet the choir that greeted Him on alone, out l will establish My abode in the innkeepers of Bethlehem rejected would speak to the laity of the country. Gifforent |>eoples that
the night of His birth were the angels, every righteous soul. There will 1 Him when Mary knocked at the doors, j |,,vc to speak to the‘laity anywhere. *lor’ a,ld making out of them a great
when they sang ‘Glory to God in the lovingly dwell. 4 My eyes shall be There was no room for her. There are j am a Bishop of Holy Church ami it race lor the future. And so the Cath-
highest and on earth peace to men of open and My ears attentive to the others who give him a temporary ad- js mv (ju^ v to sustain the dignity of <>^V8 °f aU nationalities thrown together
goodwill.* ( prayer of him * that shall pray to Me mission, perhaps after a mission, or a theottlceand to maintain all its rights • *n America unite, become Americans,

“ The first temple in which man ever from this living sanctuary. stirring sermon, or some grievous visit- as a Bishop known well and know- and w,,rk well together. And with all
worshiped his Maker was the dome of “ And as the faithful Christian re- ation of God. But His sojourn in these ! illg in some degree the world, I say these accessions from emigration wo
nature, under whose mighty arch all cognizes the presence of the Blessed hearts is very brief. Other guests soon i that the Church must not be in practice *,ave« thank God! a goodly number
mankind are assembled. It was only in Sacrament in the tabernacles by the enter, with whom Christ can have no on the Held of battle too ministerial. We j through conversions, differing from
this God-created temple that the hu- lamp that is burning before the altar, fellowship, and He quits a place where |U»ed soldiers ; we need the laitv more *^ate to State, and from city to city,
man family gave praise to their Heaven- ho are we made aware of the presence He finds no welcome. than ever In former days and in coun- according to the influence of the Catti
ly Father for .1,01)0 years from Adam to 0f y0d in tlio temple of our souls by 44 There are others in whose hearts tries Catholic the Church moved along olic Church in each and every place,

luii u Solomon's time. It was under this the light of conscience that shines with Jesus finds a permanent home. He ms it were of itself All that wasneees* We number to-day, I safely say, nearly
■v7’ami ,2L'm,,mGb"-Vham,’,io, nf '"‘iostie vault tint Abr.iham, fsaa,; and |„ us-that Might which enlighteneth knocks and they ope. unto llim. He aal.y for ti.o officials of the Church was thirteen millions. Theolhcialstatistics
iTt’mhto rr wS tlud " dacob offered prayers and sacrifices to ,wery man that cometh into this world,' sups with them and they with Him. to give directions. Not so now. It is

tl® ,*f°rd' , . , . , that light which enables us to read They enjoy His familiar friendship. a day of conquest ; and the Bishops and
Tilt, first, tiling which is remarkable It was under t ins roof of heaven f;,„t\ |;lW| and to discriminate between “ God grant that you may bo of I lie priests of the Church without tin- laitv 1

about this statement of the case by tlio that, the Royal Prophet received his rjgbt aml wrong. Tlio law written on number of those who thus receive! are as 80 manv captains on the field of '
inspiration to compose those immortal , our hearts is immutable, and no priest May He sit upon the throne of your battle without soldiers. The great

Protestant vet Christian tournai that |mlm.s ”hlch rh,u'° boon the delight and (ir bishop or Pope call dispense front its hearts. May He preside over your in- | sermon to be preached to Catholics
1 «.testant yet Ldmst.an journal mat consolation of all succeeding genera- imperative behests. tellcet, your affections, your memory, 1 nowadays is the sermon of lav action.
Protestantism has so completely t.ons. It was while contemplating the •• Xot only do we read God's law and your imaginations, and over all the There are a thousand tilings to bo done

works nl creation that lie uttered those writte|| in ll||r |„.arts hy means of this ■ congregation of your thoughts, so that which priests and Bishop cannot do ;
interior light, but we can hear the >'ou can say with the Apostles, ‘ I live, a thousand things to lie done which What is most markable during the 
voice of the lawgiver Himself secretly now not I, but Christ livctlt in me. prio-ts and Bishops alone by themselves last ten or fifteen years in the Church
preaching to us. Who can say that he "May you never be divorced from cannot know. The laymen out in the of Amorioa is t hat the Catholics are
lias not heard that Preacher? whether Him. Bay with the Apostle: ‘Who world sec what is to be done, Got 1 growing in social and civil influence,
be be Christian or Infldol, Jew or Gen- shall separate us from tlie love of them do it at once.

' tile, civilized or savage, learned or un- Christ?' Tribulations or distress or- Lot them not In? waiting to report I large numbers newcomers, and nan-
learned. Toll me, don’t you hear famine, or nakedness, or persecution, or ' back to headquarters that hero and paratively poor, and the prejudice did
tliis interior voice every day, every the sword? No, 1 am persuaded tl.at \ there some service may be done tore- arise to some extent that Catholics were 
hour whispering to you in the sane- . neither death nor life, nor ange), nor . tiglon, but do it and report that it is not thoroughly American. Well we 

, tuary of the soul ? At one time He principalities, nor powers, nor things done. By their example, they may 1 Went to work, and for the last ten or 
ants to bo the Word of God." nature s God. 1 hen all oi God s créa- commalljs .exhorts, entreats and impels ; present, nor things to come, nor height, preach bottera bundled times better j fifteen years we have shown ourselves

So-called Higher Criticism and Gon would be a mirror rcIlecUng Ills t(l mible aluf generous deeds. At nor might nor depth, nor any other than wo can from t ie pulpit, I mean : so thoroughly American that all have
'Rationalism have made such inroads uHreo^aud books to runnld" bmokT ’ ‘"other 11 ■ restrains, holds you back, creature shall be able to separate us the country at large. Their fellow-citi- | «aid: “ Why, the best Americans am .

cc an ,D00lts •“ running wvoks , ( tio you agaj,lst the precipice to from the love ot God which is Christ ' zens will not come to hear us, lint will > Catholics, til peace and In waffl 
tpen Protestant belief that every sermons m stones and good m every- whlch pa“io|]a carr>! y Kow Jesus our Lord." see the lay Catholic, and if they tind in I would render this tribute to my
reasonable thinker must now admit * av>* N\°U, ' ,.,V(’ K VÎ1" 1 He thunders in your ears words of con- '•* *------- - him the true citizen and the devoted American non-Catholic felhiw-citizens

i longer be regarded as s^. .-1*1 V!1.1 ^ ajV)Sl demnation and reproach; He fills you THE FAITHFUL DEAD. patriot, they will say, ‘Oh! the | that they are fair-minded, that they are
Vi 1 ,01.1 1 ! s.'‘ .)f; ,llN V110< with bitter remorse and denounces you t ------- Catholic Church servos some great . honorable in their dealings, that they

„ . , „ .. .... , . that the mvts,bio hand of God, ilts at- aa a wicke f, unfaithful servant. Again High M..s Low M... for the D. , os(1- lfthoy SOe exomplilled in are neighborly, and the prejudice of the
“ ;l11' but rathor thllt 11 ,s 11 '“sue of , l,?' ™,1?3' '!1S r,WB/ a"f, diV‘n:ty, a.rc you hear Mis sweet voice praising and par,ed._Whlch :• . [|ieP,aity the s which |lrPiests aml |)ast has almost totally disappeared-
fables. ti, ,alti • Se0"i-i C|ln”»!.n nreaTer'l1 C> R„t commending and diffusing through you In a recent pastoral letter the Arch-j Bishops preached from the pulpit, they certainly has totally disappeared in

ala^t I Inwait ^v.rth as thmi<rhHms i°-v a,ld consolation, saying to you. bishop of Moulins treated the subject of will believe in the truth of the preach- public life.
...... mrivn‘ Hivmifph ,1-Vrnnf.i * Well done, thou good and faithful serv- Masses for the dead and lamented a ings of Bishops and priests and from We have had a few years ago a Cath-

, « « |, . . f i • in -,i 1 • • g . ‘ , a lit.’ practice that is every day becoming what they sec will be willing to make a olic in the Cabinet ; we have two Cath-stantly accused by Protestants ol being halls w.lhout recogmz.ng the ancestral ,. , ,irethrfin, Rston with docility more common among onrseïveT Tt h 1 step forward and examine into other olios on the Supreme Bench to-day : and
hostile to the Bible, stand forth now, portraits lojking aown upon tnem irom tho vo|ce 0£ t|ie Eternal Lawgiver the practice of substituting several doctrines and practices of the Catholic* so throughout all the great public lifo

. °.,v'af9* » a,' ° y )servc li Por' speaking in the temple of your souls. Low Masses for a High Mass on the oc- i Church which they did not see at first, our Catholics are represented. It re-
m inspired book, an d the true word of ' ..R.w.pnf n'.'tumwhie I, IWr eatod “ Today if you hoar the voice of rasion of a " month’s mind" oral, Let the Catholic laity, then, be vigil-! mains with themselves, 1 say that of my

,i m ix-l . , God, harden not vour hearts. If you : anniversary. It is time that wo too ant and zealous lor work in favor of i country, it remains with the Catholicst.od, but they are alone m so doing. - l).d we contemplate the works of feol '|)0mid tQ with attention to , recall the intention and the teaching of religion ; let the Catholic laity be ex- themselves ............. position and
u. min t rse \m 1 a < < vou ^spiri \ < llle wko am a sinful man, with what re- , the Church on the subject. emplary in every way ; and one thing j honor. The American people will only

\\ou t o ot ie imago o o a verence should you hearken to the still. Certain persons—-and not always for which the laity alone can give and help them to gain all that they deserve.
marked on e^Trv star of the Armament ! -maH voice of the Holy Spirit whisper- reason of economy-no longer have | which is so necessary to-day is this |

, • , i . f . •’ . . . .. v I inrr jn your hearts ? Sav, then, wit i High Mass <1111^ for the souls of their the public influence ol religion, the !a statement there ,s not a shadow of and on ever,■ Ie. of_ he forest, hor ^ 8amael, . S|)ea'k, Lord, for departod, hut totv^ ..flowed instead sov- public influence of the Church.

rP'“ ,in> '' 1 () Lord, hast made us, and not’wo our- Thy servant hearoth. eral Low Masses, reasoning that five or Men judge by wlmt they sect. If the j \ correspondent writes about mlr-
selv,,s ■ •* It is of this temple of the soul that ten Low Masses are better before God Catholic laity remain on one side quiet. acle8 allll asks some important nues-

“ The second temple erected to the tlio Apostle, St. Vaul, speaks when lie than one High Mass. Are they right ? saying their prayers, no matter how ; tilllla. Wo answer in the words of the
with the most profound respect as the wor8hip „f God was the Temple of Jem- 1 says : ' Know ye not that ye are the It is by no means sure such is the well they say them, if they do no- | Rcv. Father Gerard, S. ,1. :
very word Of Almighty God. It is for salon,. The gospel tells us that the in- temples ot God, and that the Spirit of ease and the weight of probability is thing else the country will move along .. A miracle is an occurrence due to

1 " ‘ faut Saviour was brought into the God dwelleth inynu. ' 1-or the temple on the other s,de. without them will mme along with- a power beyond the forces of nature
rents to be consecrated ■ of God is holy, which you are.' I* rom the very beginning the Church out being influenced til the least bv aml for which the laws of nature ean-

- You ol,serve that on the principal has recommended a solemn service for ; them ; will move along, believing that llot account.
tlio altar is the dead, not only on the day of the they are half-dead, or believing i

funeral, but also on the seventh aml that they take no interest whatsoever
thirtieth day thereafter as well as on *n th0 welfare of the mighty nation.

And, if I do not mistake much, the

THE DUTY OF LAY ACTIONLordJ re-tigations. The inquiry : to be made 1 these aro two English clergymen and ! changed, but thou, O immortal soul, art this kind of presence that
under direction of the Pope will, there- one Irish American. These are Father ! »lw*y» the self-same and thy years shall tors. ....
unacr uiresi i , , not. fail. The self-same, Indeed, in im- i "How unspeakably transcendant is
tore, be of groat utility to Biblical ; David Fleming, head of the order of mort|ll oxiatenc0j but how different in I your dignity when you are in a state of
•students and scientists alike, as it will I riars Minor, Secretary ; Very Rev. eternal destiny! The soul shall survive j righteousness! You aro honored by the

Francisco to-
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:
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|

mm?’ are
of scientific research.

The article from the Now York Hun
Wash i n g ton Uni ve rs i ty.
every confidence that these will do 
their work thoroughly.

Wo 11I

to which wo refer rightly appreciates 
the true state of the case, it points 
•out that Protestantism has for the most 
part already succumbed to the attacks 
of higher criticism on the Bible, accept
ing all sorts of decisions at which the

:

l • ilTHE THREE TEMPLES.
.Subject of U»r<lInal's Sermon.

. »Baltimore Mirror.
Z'*

■Pope's Biblical Commission ‘‘tostimu- day: 
late criticism of the Bible after the

: :!There are three temples which have

fashion now so general in Protestantism,
y: J f *

i•‘Undoubtedly, if Christian theology 
is to stand at all, belief in the Bible as 
supernatural inspiration must continu?. 
Even for Catholics, belief in the mir
aculous authority of the canonical 
Scriptures is essential, for if it is de
stroyed the authority of tradition also 
will be involved in the destruction. 
TheassualL (of the neotheological higher 
critics) is on all miracles, all su| 
naturalism . . . It is not the Pope,
however, but the great Churches of 
Protestantism which need to appoint a 
commission or commissions for the con
sideration of all questions connected 
•with Biblical studies. ... As it is

m . j
i

all tlio 
come to I

«t \I
I

SI

given in the Directory state that we 
are nearly ten ; that we are about ten. 
But 1 am sure, with others wlto have 
arefully examined the ease, that we 

are fully twelve to thirteen millions— 
about one-sixth of the whole population 
exclusive ol' our new brethren who have 
come into our fold from tlio West In- 
dies.

Uo
it I

Sun is the admission by that throughly«I

it
.changed its attitude toward the Bible 

: hat it has now ceased to regard that '!sublime words : 4 The heavens declare
the Glory of God, and firmament an
nounces the work His h inds.’ 4 O Lord.cred volume as anything more than a 

human book full of errors and absurdities,
whereas until a very recent date it was throughout the entire world!”

could contemplate the works of God, 
not with the cynical eye of tlio agnostic 
<>,• of the undevout astronomer, but in

,

iur God, how admirable is Thy name 
And if

«i
:| Necessarily in the past they wore in

the boast of that system of religion for 
almost the first three and a half con- :

it
,

turiesof its existence that 44 the Bible the fervent spirit of the Psalmist, wo 
and the Bible alone is held by Protest- would, like him 4 rise from nature toII

of
if
cr- .
iy

that it can u 
believing the Bible to be (tod's Wordid

1
of

On the other hand, the Pope and the 
Catholic Church, who have been con-is

1
it

net merely as defenders of the Bible as
Hi

$sB|
But here we may be told that the 

Catholic Church has changed her atti
tude in regard to the Bible, For such

m

to mWHAT IS A MIRACLE ?ba
foundation, 
work treating of doctrine, it will lie 
found that the Bible is spoken of always

1)0
kt- .

miy

v. :his reason that the Holy Father Pope 
Leo has instituted the present commis
sion to investigate the relations be-

teraple by His p
to the Lord, in accordance with the
Mosaic law. At the same moment an j festival days in the year 
aged man, Simeon, devout and God- ablaze with lights and is tastefully 
fearing, was admonished by the Holy adorned with flowers. These decora- .-.. .. ESB ËÊrni^mSmiSmm^rz

un April 1st, 177S, by Pope Plus VI. to the mem0rabl0 «orcls whivh are daily heart and the Spirit of God will dwell isfy not only for the sms of one soul u ur.me of t 1 'r ' "'7 ' t'''^ "Hut the study of nature herself
the Most Reverend Anthony Martini recited bv every priest in the divine in vou. Adorn the tabernacle of your but also for tho sins of all mankind, and , ( hurcli demonstrates the existence of a power
\rehhishonnf Turin on the occasion of office, ' Now, 0 Lord, dost Thou permit heart with spirit,, ,I flowers, with the con d deliver not one sonl, hut ail the ‘ . 'r t "', ,.' ,h W,U ,Si,y' heyond nature and its exercise. As we
Yrchbishop of Turin, on the occasion T| ’ rvant to dopart in peace accord- resect charity, with the lil os of purity, *"»ls Purgatory. But she knows, M oll you are a good fellow and you liav„      n,.al impulse given to
tho publication by the latter ot a ver- ') t() - bocallao minc eyes with the violets of meekness and lniinil- too, that God tn His inscrutable wisdom ought, to lutto your rights . the forces of nature must have been a
-ion of the Holy Scriptures in the vorna- bavc 8ce„ Thy salvation, which Thou ity, with the evergreen of perseverance, applies the I nut.of the Mass only ae- 1 loiisoning » ie ciicums anees d ,,, j1(.|v, li.-ing nmvise in accordance 
<*nlar. This letter may be found pro- hast propiiPddin tin* sight of all nations, Lay them on the altar of your hearts, cording to our dispositions, to the■ dis- 10 I’i q.' ' V'!',1/'in °t ' : wiUl tll,‘ ,*IXVS ut ll lt«i,<' beyond the
lived to all our English Catholic Bibles, a light to tho revelation of the Gentiles Their fragrance will ascend as a sweet postturns n the souls for whom ,t ;s of- ■ ' “c aml agat, at them see ally llv,„. „r her forces. So. loo, the first

X6d t0 a" "" h L and the glory of Thy people, Israel. odor to the throne of the Most High. feml and the circumstances winch lie and> pobt.ea iy got „to ho ha tot of hegimthtg ol life. ......... aturo can get
, " If Sime ,n had not responded to the " It is of the temple of tho soul that "> »•» wisdom alone can under- " “K * an « 1 ™u> life only Irom a living parent ; tho first

The thesis propounded by one of iua|liratioll o£ Heaven he would have the same Apostle speaks when he says: st-an,l. Yet tlio Church, requiring these ‘hat they wen not ;« up ,1 to go : appearance of life was miraculous.
In- greatest of Catholic theologians, died without over contemplating the “ if any one profane this temple, him s<) c!11n M^es, proclaims at least im- « ■ . 1 ,' - jl; \u ‘ “ There must, therefore, exist a

s, Thomas of Aquinas, who savs in his promised Redeemer. By obeying the let God destroy. Aml what fellowship phe.tly that these serv,ee. and cere- P^rt n . gm, puh c aUonM octa . capable of doing what nature
t. as nt Aquinas, , > Lcret voice of tho Holy Ghost he was hath the temple of God with idols? monies and add, honal splendors of ex- , mm.I an Mm t ad , oveme, I, cannot do, and as it has certainly oneo

Mnmma, Part 1, question 10 . rewarded hy beholding in the flesh the Once when our Saviour entered the tenor worship have a value apart, m- '• my sut il s here, pteavh to the Lath- acted, there is no impossibility that it
" God is the author of Sacred Scrip- Saviol„. of mankind and thus he enjoyed temple, He found the money-changers . dependent ol the value of the sacrifice . “lies of Amenta . should art again.

a privilege which was not even vouch- there, and those that bought and sold which honors the majesty ol God and You must ho public spirited, you " The question of miracles resolves
This was written about A I). 1270. safed to Moses, Abraham, Isaac or victims for tlio sacrifice. And seizing redounds to His greater glory hose must do your lirsi of all to show itself, therefore, into one of the evi-

.lacob or any of the prophets. Thus it 1 a scourge Ho drove the money changers special prerogatives are attachetl to stird, yourselves the most ardent Am,-net,ns. deuce on which they rest. If wo have
. . is that every grace wo receive is a link i from the temple, exclaiming: ‘My » scrvire and n, all likelihood benelil the most devoted citizens, and you sufficient evidence that one has Iron

Y. I). 1100, writing to the physician . ,n thl, chain of n||r jlnln0Pt;li destinv. i house is a house of prayer, but you the souls m purgatory more than many should he ready, if tho opportunity worked, we cannot refuse to admit it
low or private Masses, where all these I offers, to put yourselves forward in ou the <t priori ground that it is impos- 
accessorics are wanting.—Guidon. j public life, so as to bo able to serve | si bio.”— American Herald.

your country and to serve it honestly; 
and there should be no intellectual

!
44 Thus the laws of nature cannot ac

count for the restoration of a dead man 
this to occur, it

rk Itween it and tho sciences.
to life. Supposing 
must be a miracle. r!That the Catholic Church has always

maintained the same may be seen from
'

eh.ere adduce on this point:
1. The letter of approbation written

he
he
be

,ed

f

i

Douay version. .he
is ill

illnd m
Pope St. Gregory tho Groat in aboutlie

Theodore reproved him for 44 neglecting Let us see no link in the chain be have made it a don of thieves', 
o read diligently the letters written by broken or lost through our fault. The 44 When you enter the house of God,

' nd to mankind, for the Sacred Scrip- ‘ÆnoLTaü J h^rt aU'tomX™ ‘o®trade'and toMe Wanner,ngs.
uiro ,s nothing else than a letter from moyed yon t0 com|, to this Church to- I ^mmorre ' of purchase and sale of 0,ut ”»“<lenng after the things of movement, there should bo no literary

ages Simoon ^we, comes i “ ^ X | ^ i ^.. .................................. .___ceive the hidden 1,nrd into vour heart I ! . ._ ...., .......!.. a.____I... ! give. Learn how to make an act ol , out Catholics being largely represent-
; ative in tho membership. I am dis- 

1 a new and bettor lifo with tho Sacred ! couraged whenever 1 find in any place
perance. Heart for your guide, helper and con- a good movement for tho betterment of

44 And you, members of the gentler solor, and then the new century will | humanity, for the elevation of citizens
sex, drive from the temple of your soul mean for you a new, happy and most j in general, when 1 discover one un-
all thoughts of dress andfashion, and of joyous life, a joy and a peace that 1 less I discover Catholic names in the
social triumphs and domestic cares. the world cannot take from you. , memliership.

he mGuard yonr Tongue
St. Francis do Sales, writing about 

detraction, gives the following advice ;
14 When you hear any one spoken ill of, 
make the accusation doubtful, if you 
can do so justly; if you cannot, excuse 
the intention of the party accused ; if 
that cannot be done, express a com
passion for him, change tho topic of 
conversation, remembering yourself, 
aml putting the company in mind that 
they who do not fall owe their happi- 

i On the whole, however, the situation ness to God alone ; recall the detractor 
Lenten Prayer. i hopeful. I can only say, may it be to himself with meekness, and declare

I ov. XGVG! o t. ...  ----- - ...  ....... , • - -, My 80111 19 a ho,U9C of Dear Lord, i do thank Thee for all I l>etter yct- 1 can °,lly 8a.V of «very some good action of the person in ques-
porishable, decaying monument com- prayer and must not he profaned. ; rphou artf an(1 au ti,ou |last ever done j £reafc movement of citzensliip, let the tion, if you know any.” If these words
pared to the temple of the soul when it ; “It is of tho temple of the soul that an(£ aro a^m doing. For all the good ; Catholics be more numerously ropro- of tho saint were only heeded and foi- 

j list and uncalled for is the insinuation j mumined with the light of faith and I our Lord speaks when Ho says? ‘If ! things which come to me, for all the ex- ! 9011^an ever. Let no Catholic lowed out, this “bane of conversa-
of the Sun that Catholics have not held j adorned with the jewels of virtue. Even : any one will love Me. My Father will periences of my life, whether of sun- ! r°ma*j1 away on his little domain, tion,” as tho saint calls it, would sooe
t he Bible as its true value as God's the temple of nature itself is as inferior love him, and We will come unto him 8hine or shadow, for all the better thinking he is doing well, by disappear, together with the host of
Wnrri Thi« inainnaf inn U nontainAd in grandour to the temple of the sou! as and make Our abode with Him. ' Mark things I anticipate. I bless Thee with taking care just of himself and of his sins which spring from it. “He who

ora. inis insinuation co“ia LQ matfcer is inferior to spirit, or time is these words; ‘We will come—the Father, my wh0le heart. Make my gratitude, little family around him. And let the would deliver the world from detraction
m the words above quoted: “Even to eternity, for when tho groat dome of Son and Holy Ghost. For where the dear Sacred Heart,^a part of my nature) great newspapers of the day, the groat would free it from a groat, number of
lor Catholics, belief in tho miraculous nature shall be demolished, when the Father and the Son are, there also is so that I may in everything give thanks', reviews, put forth Catholic names. It sins.”
authority of the canonical Scriptures is stars shall fade away and the sun grow the Holy Ghost by concomitance. ‘We and know that however disguised the *K sa*(^ ^11C Pon is mightier than
essential" Here tlm Sun has nvidentlv dim with years, the temple of the soul will make Our abode'within Him. God, gifts of Thy lovo may come, they are the sword—a common expression, but it May we with the blessed Wise Me*

‘ nere tue oun nas ev u y wm j|ve and move and have its being, it is true, dwells in the souls of all men, still always from Thee and filled with can wel1 l,e repeated because of the always seek for and worship Oar Lord
“ Of all material temples in contrast of the sinner as well as of the righteous Thy dear truth. truth it represents. If you wisli to in spirit and in truth ; ever offer Him

with tho sanctuary of the sottl we can by His knowledge which is omniscient, ^_______ know what will bring influence to a the gold of burning charity, tho fraak-
truly say, in tho language of the Psalm- by His power which is omnipotent, and . people, it is the ideas that will go incense of fragrant devotion, the myrrfc
ist, 4 They shall perish, but Thou shalt by His essence which is all-pervading. Do not forget small things. It is by abroad from them. Everything has of perfect mortification ; and spend the
endure, and all of them shall grow old But He dwells in the souls of the just them that you will gain tho Heart of boon done to make it oasy for ideas to whole strength of our soul in praisiag

garment and as a vesture: Thou in a special manner, by His grace, His '*®SU8, L°rd. draw all souls to travel tho world over. Say anything and worshipping Him, according lo IBs
shalfc change them and they shall be friendship and His love, and it is to Thy love. Blessed Margaret Mary. worth being said in Baltimore, and away holy will.

! m
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ire sulflcient to show that the teaching eeivc the hidden Lord into your heart | let y,mr aoul never be desecrated by contrition for tlio nast and bnirin
with as much faith and devotion as j tho dem0„ of lust, revenge or intern-1 ™r1,™°J“t.îüda^™
Simeon had when ho received Him into 

:ias always been the same. The Catho- his arms you will return home with 
lie Church has alone obeyed the pre- God’s peace and benediction upon you.

“The third temple in which the Holy 
. _ i , , , «.i * j;*:,...., Ghost dwells is the sanctuary of the-en, stand Arm ; and hold tho traditions doyoat T|]0 nob1e8t material edi- , , L ,

which you have learned whether by flee that ever was erected by the hand “ Seize the scourge and with righteous j 
word or by our epistle.” (L> Thos. ii. of man, from Solomon's Temple down to | indignation repel those impertinent in-

St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome, is but a trudors, saying: 4 -------  s" " u

no
;of the Catholic Church on this subject M1
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<*ept of St. Paul : 44 Therefore, breth-ult
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From all this it will bo seen how* un-of
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nufc the word “ miraculous ” for “ di
vine.”

The Pope’s commission will consist of 
three Cardinals of high learning, and a 
number of eminent priests of different 
nationalities as consultors. Among
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